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Austrian Disaster at the Hands of Russians Wq^Cohss
We have the machinery, and If the aeeesOity comae It Will be UOtd. but untU MlfPMDCDf1 f fl A1 
then there ta no object to making the Chen»*.” IHIlUWUlU vvftl

Thta 1» lordly talk—e little Mice the way the kaiser talks. |j^

, The World believes that this question came up e*eln yesterday In the lecil 
titering house, and a conclusion reached to refer It to the general managers. W* 
haps now the mlnUUr of «nance wlU Intervene. Notwithstanding the claim In.UK- 
above despatch, It Is a matter of public Interest. There are two kinds of banks Si 
thta situation: (1) those who want to keep strong and yet afford little relief to cue 
tamers needing it; (2) these who'll like to help customers and whose freedom \c 
this respect would be greatly facilitated It clearings could be made in bank notes— 
ki other words, that the banks accepted and paid out one another's notes, 
pressure of protesting a bank's own notes, and meeting any withdrawals of depôsl 
in these dàys IS a serious affair and consumes energy, and forcée the management 
to be more concerned In protecting Itself in the clearing house than In serving and 
helping the public. The attitude of the banks of the first class is to great'v 
minimize any good effects of the recent legtalaUon Of the minister of finance 
Therefore he must threaten to name the hold-bàck hanks like Lloyd George.
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The Public Are Told To Have More 
Confidence and Optimism

end. who was wounded in the battle of Haelen, Belgium, is dead.
of the £££ oo

by the invaders*
JAPna

"

I I :
Possibly others than myself ha^fi been greatly instructed by

Tour articles Allowed to Take on Suffi 
to Sail to Nearest Germ 

Station.

Editor World:

Noon* can now remain In ignorance of the 

Canadian banking System. What St ta, why it is, and how it should function 
in the interest of tee country, as we# as in its own, ta so lucidly expressed 
that U ta to be hoped the whpie ddries will be published In pamphlet form 
and distributed broadcast: cootatoihS, te it would, the fundamentals for a 

tit details so necessary in Commercial activities if

GERMAN CRUISER AT HONOLULU. j
HONOLULU^ept.^*.—^he'GermMTcrmser Nürnberg tato

po^t here today. Under the neutrality law she can remain but 24

war.

P S'-
TheI Consul

OFFICIALS ARE PUZ: Wi. PRIZES TAKEN TO HONGKONG.

■ jsÆssass» ms
fr°mVote!toen »t Hongkong are tilling nod W'?*"*“S*Pr "“j 
CTffi arc being taken st the port* The barrack* of the Braisli p* 
are being protected with sand bags, and along the south shore of 
the port barbed wire entanglements are being erected.

The Duc De Montpensier a few days ago placed his lafige yaent 
Mekong at the disposal of the British Government for semes m 
the orient during the war. The duke, who is a member of the Or
leans family, was reported a few days ago very til m Japan. He 
tamed his yacht over to the British Government because under the 
laws of France no scion of a foiwer
French flag in any capacity. In offering his yacht to the British Gov
ernment the duke wrote to the French ambassador to Japan e*> 
pl^mg why he did not offer the vessel to France and saying that 
he had done the next best thing in turning it over to Frances ally.

oomtawte understanding 
success Is to wait upon effort.

That you have reached a position as instructor of the public is clearly 
shown by the mot of your having ptaroed the pachydermatous hides of finan
cier witnessed by the extract* you print today from The Montreal Ylnan-

position until surrender becomes inevitable; a national
with the disappearance of the numerous bank notes; and Dominion ones

"“‘‘rtTb^the^ttwans of 'ereattog a public demand for such a change in the 

system ta a role to be envied, even by a demagog.

Find Difficulty in Discover!) 
Where is Her Nearest 

Home Harbor.
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An Appalling Financial Situation in the 
) United States.

II
Canadian Press Despatch.

HONOLULU, Sept. 1.—The Gera 
ccutear Nürnberg, whose whereat* 
have been a mystery since she 
here early last month, appeared 
this port early today.

As the Nürnberg left this p 
days ago, just before war Wi 
dared between Germany ' and - 
Britain, she is entitled to take 
much coal as will carry her to 
nearest port and may remain In H 
lulu 24 hours.

The British Steamer Strathan 
made port here last night after bavl 
been chased by a warship, supposed 
have been the Nürnberg.

Where the Numberg's nearest ho 
port now is becomes a point for l 
International lawyers to decide. | 
British have seized German Sag 
and the Japanese are blockading G 
many's naval baie in Klaocbdw B 
Had there been coaling points In G 
many's other Pacific Insular pose 
slone, supposedly the Nürnberg wo 
have gone there.

If It should be held that Gern 
Samoa is still technically German p 
session, tho-occupied by Great Briti 
the fieutrallty regulations would all 
the Nürnberg only guffleient coal 
make Apia.

1 Preparations for coaling were fa 
I at once, especial care being taken t 
no Japanese should be among the c 

I handlers.
The Numberg's commander 

expected to remain for several 
I Hawatan waters after coaling. ”

LEIPZIG MAY PI8MANTL

SEATTLE, Wn.. Sept. 1.—Th 
been a relaxation of the act! 
the three cruisers using Çfequli 
a base since It was officially ant 
that the German cruiser I 
longer was k menace to cot 
Is thought in British Colu 
the Leipzig1 may enter an 
port and 
the war.

The Lelpti* 
since Aug. 119, when she held tip t 
American tank steamer Catania 
Cape Mendbetae. Ge^tforttta. rT-yfr

9
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Further On the line of our discussion of the financial situation In the United 
States—and it has a lesson for tw—let us first print another editorial:

WHY NOT A STATeiMBNT FROM THE LEADER»?
Some Uncertainty May Develop Unless the Publie le Frankly Informed 

' About Conditions.
From The New York Financial World. Aug. 26.

The financial oriels, as th* result of the war in Europe, has been upon 
American bankets, business men and men of affairs, tor a full month. It 
has dislocated and wrenched accepted standards of trade and commerce to 
an extent never before dreamed of. It has forced the issuance of emergency. . 
currency, clearing house certificates and other expedients familiar to bttai- 
neee men, to an amount approximating 1200,000,000 and forced an Invasion of 
legal surplus reserves of all the banks of the country to ear extent that 
would be classed at any other time as Sheer recklessness. We have been 
hurrying, with almost galloping speed, towards a paper basis. There 
deadlock in the markets, half of the machinery in that regard being ait a 
standstill

So grave ti the situation that a proposal was made In a# seriousness this 
week in Washington that a moratorium of from 30 to 90 days he declared.
In many directions the banks cannot expand loans and they cannot call ex
isting ones. In short, a stats of semi-paralysis has developed. The most 
fantastic schemes for relief are being proposed and some of them are excit
ing genuine alarm. ,

While those who are rises to the situation know that the above imper
fect outline ef conditions ta correct, «he country as a whole does not know 
It, tho a vague uneasiness Jms been frit even among those most Inexperi
enced In these matters This uneasiness is quite likely to grow and It ta 
also quite likely to be the agent for the creation of other and wilder alarme, 
wholly unjustified. We are not prepared to state whet ti^e remedy for this 
dislocation of finance 4s, but we do bay that It there IS any leadership In 
finance in New York or elsewhere K should be exercised.

We hate never seen the American people scared by the tacts.

8. I. P.
Editor World: Don’t make any mistake; every business man hi Toronto 

your etrdumtion figures must shew. «ext to the war your deliver-

k
,\

- there
ation, as _ 
ancee are th* talk of the town. v

Val Carter.

currency^ been nurate in the belief that their currency and banking
is the best îtntrlM". thbt It could not be improved, and that to revise our methods 

countries am dring would be a waste of -rgy AS ;
matter of fact, ws have few public men or public newspapers that pay 
comparative politic. Ifce best that most of the pape» In Canada wW do Is to say 
» good wot* for Public ownership am* public service in some other. 
have a parcel poet system In the States and our pape» gave a good deal of attention 
to it, but they are very stow tn comparing our system with the system they have 
in the States, sod the magnificent work thatta bring done J**
They a» afield to discuss banking by comparing our system with others. At last 
the people of the United States are versed in banking; their publie men have been 
talktnglt for ytoti; their newspapers have been expounding it; thrir 
newspapers have been especially alert to telling the whole story, Including the merit* 
of banking to Europe, and the merit is that the United States to restating towar^a

More text books on banking and politics and the

*

I :

D<l "In the e 
this war, w 
it may eeei 
41a a euftic:

Wall Held Six Hours 
Blocking All Traffic 

Then Went to Pieces

FORMIs a
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a
t

German 
Losses■i

ri^êvwmnMTba^rbte^ sold to the United States during the last four or 

fits yean the* to til the rest of the world put togetherl
isn’t It about time that Canadians wakened up. and the writer of the about 

—rte to think so. too? Why not hold some meetings?
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Police Cordon Guarded Corner of Toronto and Ade
laide Streets Last Night UntU Union Loan North 
Side Wall Collapsed Into Newly-Made Excavation.

J 3 ' ' 1 rh„

! Canadian F
LOÇïDOf 

the Germa
forbidden
casualties I

letterI
When the member for South York dtoeuseed the banking question to the home 

of commons the other day «ta got An average report of leas than ten lines to the news 
omotrm and H It bad not been for The World the puMto would have been absolutely 
•r no rant of what he tried to say ; and when, over a year ago. he brought the question 
of currency brio» the becking committee, he was told time after time to rit dowh 
by mèmbera who we» anxious that the Banking Act should go thru without ahy 
amendment end just as the bankers wanted It to go thru. But the great change la 

coming.

They have
never been frightened by frankness. If we we» at War and a great mili
tary disaster overtook us thé people oorid be fitted with the wildest alarms 
K the attempt we» to be made to suppress the details, but they would In
stantly cease worrying or ssktn» whether the government was capable of 
continuing It* existence, It ell the tacts, oven the wotwt, we» Mid brie» 
them. They a» a self-governing people. They do not want others to do 
their thinking for them.

It to the seme way with finance, ana the present crisis. We say, tiiere-
time for a frank declaration of 
OaUfomta, and from the great 
pent at anything, tell the taxed 
t* American people to shoulder

i.V
sons. About seven o’clock several 
windows on the north side cracked 
from the pressure of the sinking wall, 
and It was then known that the col
lapse was only a matter of minutes. 
Finally the west corner sagged per
ceptibly and immediately the top sec
tion swayed outward, and, apparently 
leaping from Its base, the whole of 
the west section crumbled Into tne 
fifteen-foot excavation.

Civil Action Inevitable.
Lyall & Co. are contractor* for the 

excavation work for the Excelsior 
Life building, but have sublet the 
work to Adolph Meyers. Meyers 
throws the responsibility onto the city 
architect's department, who, according 
to him, dally Inspected the work of 
excavating at the base of the wall 
which collapsed. From police state
ments last evening It Is not likely that 
criminal action will ensue, but civil 
action for damages Is Inevitable.

Offices of the following firms were
Holman,

1 with a roar that could be heard for 
blocks, the northÇgtde wall of the old 
Union, loan Company’s building on 
Toronto street collapsed Into the new
ly made excavation for the foundation 
of the Excelsior Life building at 8.-0 
last evening. The collapse of the wall 
wrecked several offices In the Union 
Loan building and caused damage es
timated at «15,000. . ..

Warned, las early as 2 o clock In the 
afternoon by a hugp-crack running 
the height of the brick wall, the work
men had ample tlm* to evacuate the 
premises and prepare'matters for tne 
Impending crash. While the wall 
still fairly secure they even attempted 
to forestall the collapse by bracing tbs 
brickwork to a height of 30 feet with 
sS-lnch beams. The police, however, 
who had received notification of the 
situation, ordered that the men leave 
work and get out of danger. During 
ths whole of the eventngVa police cor
don prevented vehicular traffic from 
using the corner of Toronto and Ade->
laide streets. „ ____.

The collapse at 8.30 was witnessed 
by st crowd of nearly a thousands per-

casualties < 
, the list» v 
' local admit 

The Ooli 
contained < 
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In the meantime We take the liberty of reproducing end btaefc-ltolns a portion 
ta en article in The Mall of yesterday: fore, and with deliberation, that thta is ti 

the end» financial situation, from Maine 
lakes to the gulf. Let the» be no cone* 
end ti» bed and trust the good sense of 
the burdens or take heart from the p»m|»ee. Told the best er the worst, 
they Wi* to the good American way brevet* tec* the storm and stress, If 
conditio» herald such things, and get busy; To say that ‘'everything to all 
right" Is begging the question, "

A duty devolves upon tee American leads» in finance and commerce, 
ft to a solemn and Imperative duty. We think they ought to assume It and 
at ones.

CANADA*® PATRIOTIC BANK®.
Editorial, Toronto MaH, fiept. L

In an tncredtbiy short time the targe sum of 1110,0*0 has been subscribed 
to the Toronto end Total County Patriotic Fund, • • We think It not 
out of place to refer to the handpome contributions from the banks. The 
generous subscription* of these institutions ought to be heartening to trade. 
The patriotism which prompts them to giro so freely, to the fund for the 
tamlMse at the men Who a» to serve «breed can be depended upon, to keep 
them very loyal to the trad* and industry of the eouetey. Thereby tn a 
veiy signal way can they serve the commonwealth, it la not to be expected 
that banks will depart from sound lines ri business. They will net de that» 2" 
but we believe they wlU taka a sane view of the ettuetlon end will show 
themselves net wanting In the precious quality of confidence. Their «temple 
to that particular wtil be of the highest publie value. Of over-confidence 
there le no need to bid boom, of ail business interests, to beware. It Is rather 
under-confidence against which they may need to be stiffened. Confidence, 
the happy mean, la whet la wanted. Of all th* saourttia* well regarded by 
banks, general trade confidence Is worth meet. Without it th* values of th* 
m»Tgllt-edwed bonds become mere or ti» volatil*. And « there to n*t 

warrant tor confide»* in the gonomi bust»* situation of thta country, 
where in all the world is there warrant tor it?

tie until the

* has not been
!
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Thta astounding confession is further confirmation ef what The World said 
yesterday in regard to the United States. Theta- big financial Interests, including 
the banks and loaning concern», of that country, are afraid to te# thé people the
actual condition of affair* Ws., that outside of any gold accumulated tn the banka, _ .
and tn the national treasury and high-otase securities Uke publie bonds, the great|Suggestion Ihat lmpiOVD- 
bulk of the savings of the people of the elates that h» been accumulated In the 
insurance congxuiies, banks, trust companies and other saving concerns, have been 
loaned on American railway. Industrial and tike securities, securities that since the 
break at the beginning of August are not Worth 25 per cent of face value; and that 
by reason ef thta drop in securities nothing but a paste need be expected when the 
people realise what h» occurred.

Tear after year now tor the last seven years these leaning èeoceme who had
alrdeay locked up their funds in these securities and Who had been induced to pay ____
in further good money in order to sate the aHAUtlon by taking off the market all I ‘ . _ . | MONTH
that was offered, have lived In the tond hope that the public would later on buy | lNcW Plan Launched tO KaiM 
them in Well street and pay tor them eut of the profits Of business, and especially 

^ m ehe banka 1 we wish w* iout °* th« money get for the enonmou* crop* gathered yearly In the MleetaMpfrl
_____- hM- gutoteoet but ell we can see In Valley, As long » the people would buy, or there VMS hop* that they would buy.

k ab^rifidcncc and the bouquet, thrown at thta ££ tX£K Prop"

pecuuar ^tyeftaUbbWte M Utae what i ^ «TÛU^Sl^VSZZZ* crop, and tortr Si In nvanufLturt^ S I * , Mlff Reporter

terday * ***** tre* Gta®# ta* Ew b , I securities now nigh worthless, This «tap refuse to d*, and the rani trouble outline! ^iAMlLTON^S^Tt. 1.—A plan to
Th* Globa'* rente***, _______ in The Financial Wortd U that hobody to th* United State* from the president I gygjSfL

«teitfL^I^toOtaL Ans 'll down, including the financial toetitutton*. have the eeurage to toti the real fact* uJitotimo^lrgto atattor frSa to*

«-«^5»,-w-~.v.r?" r»‘rIs-»»—
ssr.t.TJtrvrjLzzzsiz —»•* ——

confidente ta ah ewenttai at bteiita*». Credit ta the main dependence 
tit many iiilligrtata. U basksm ne* evidences at public timidity they protect
Hi -m-------- by retool» credit*, this ta as sn that *H the manufacturers de,
r-i-—^ »* bank credit must reduce their scale of operations, dismiss some 
ef their emptoyw and practice many discouraging économies. Thus the lass 
of confidence bring* hard times Without a failure or the possibEHy of any fin. 
fte“i calamity. The government has made timely oeoceeetona to the banka, 
and thru them to the business community, Confidence and optimism are 
the only other essentials. There ere » grounds far alarm, or even timidity, 
and the practicing of ne ad less economies is certain to shrink business, 
obstruct industry and cause general depression.

■; wrecked In the collapse:
Drayton and Slaght, occupants of the 
third floor; Macdonald, Bheley and 
Donald, and Mason, second floor, and 
H. O’Hara ft Co., ground floor. ,
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..mentfi Be Made 
tie® During

e to Pr
Winter.

Big Battle at Croisilles 
Result Not Yet Known

*«• I
MAYOR MAY RUN AGAIN IWhen the war U ever Canada Witt Wring to the front. The volunteering 

of British money will be es spwtaeewous as the volunteering new of Cana
dian troops. The mother «hunter and her tore»tore wW tium show confl.

In the meantime, let ue shew our confidence In ou ns el yea, our

■)

deuce In us, 
banks setting a Strong example,

Money for Patriotic 
V Fund.

. y„nt ,__The Times' "Whether, as some declare, the lines
<“Sn°dN,nt the -we Aml^and^Boulogne have
following. ,r— tha A Times despatch from Paris.
Amiens'"districts to send this despatch «Peaking of the fighting in the north,
ârotts TpardeSiMwe^ "Thruout the fighting of ths tost

anfl ,s probaW ssÆSfflsrof a#rop
' 3F oSÆ ofTIfnd % teTMSTi 8h^sy « 

9.1 fh * heavy fighting. thelp men In sAme cases subeiatlng on
Saturday there \^ cannonading the flesh of horses. The British trans- 
wa^tmhgoing on at noon Sunday, and port is working admirably. The spirits 
teSJt at 5 o'clock Sunday afternoon of the British and French treopa are 

^there were no Germans in Amiens, 4 excellent." .

Canadian
MONTI 

ment whli 
Irlshment 
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IMcKlttrick
pertles, provided ths city will last 
benturs* of $250,000 to cover th* c 

I the work. The plan to favored by 1
>H ether questions to the States are secondary to title tore*. •«» «« it to set- —

triad, and settled right, there will be no sound business eoadltien* among our neigh- thl prororty^nE
bom, notwithstanding their esterpriee, their manufacturing organization and th» I direction of the city engineer. Th* —— 
marvels» ferUUty of the Mississippi Valley, and their many other advantage*. Peny wlU pay. the entire coat, but MM 
They have been «eptoited to tit* bitter end by the men at high finance, the men relieved of the maximum rate m
whom they worshipped a* the highest type of American business manhood, men Want* Mayor toRun Again,
like Morgan, Rockefeller, Harritoan and ell the «then* at that Hh, 1 Mayor Allan admitted today that ht

Net ony must this confession be made, but the practice ef watering stocks must tta* been approached by lesdlng ConMr 
•ease forever, and Wall street and all its praetiots must be relegated to tha pqet another vîarto riSwof th™ unusualrob- 
Tfaare ana be » redemption, me reorganisetton at tha United tBataa until sa» fin- dirions existing. Th* mayor deelaW 
aae* and a sans way of eettieg seeurttiee have been put to operation, But the effort that Is WlU take strong preaaura to tn-

due* him to hold th* rain* for aaotbor 
term,

NURN
HONOl 

«, «miser N 
—/ have beei 
m/ here earl: v this port 
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Government to Assist 
Building of Railways

■

r

va» ■RIT-u ^ ^ ^ tnm y.w two 4, teiatiter tba teck ,f I ie to try and get by tiw eoufeaaite and to get eemeone to com* to and buy th*ocsftirect is in tba benkim or to th* pubito, and if in tha baafce» whether it to a j water-togged eeourities, The was wl* lneZMsMy fsrc* the oosfMMen and a re-1 Rink far Relief Work.
aaafttenca to in y beshare to.........■ ia<iain« that tha publie are to veluatie* to a oeld and neoaaaawly unsympathetic way ef these investments. That , At a private conference at "«on today 1
lack of confide»* to toe* aw testerai W« almost imagine that we pumw ere t j —--------at tile uatoer ha* de» fop them. Mayor Allan and a representative of the
State*, and that tfcay are tee timid iq eating any hai* free» «he bank* to theae to what th* muuteee oz w* Alexander Rink and PavUlon Company
try!» tea** and that the bank* are iuat watting to help customers out that need I . __———————^ r-rr—w___________ dlacuaeed the opening of the James street

2*21ST-- —^ a ; » i a»m»j cl*\Arrival ot -Armed Mip |EY..;«r£;£v;f-““
iBi!I'LT——...—.—.......j Subject of Protest\^$?)toii!“tft^Zill h,^*

th* pi*-rAffl wtmt banka was It, a» under What terms are they lending it out; and I ............... , j *78'600,

“rrrB,uuh su~*~ « p*«*wreia ?»*«* », c«™. Æœsij|:r»iz
credit lq Canada; and what banks, U any, art apply tog ter the use ef Dominie* y, !>**•# Wkmikaa «tfcn I» i. /lis ttoriSli 'piîîriîti? nvS*®00 *h*
notes, M agaiesi securities to «*« w help eut the timid public? Atoa about th* ' Wm*htHgten tO PCCIUM yVnCtneT AlA# M tO UlS- ^ * aï‘hrtd néxt^Tuwday evw 

question raised by Th* Wortd as to the merits of Dominion notes #n piose ef bank Leave Port In TwsntV-Four Hours. Mâyer Allan and T. J. Stewart, MP-.notes; and U rank note. Me legal tender why the, de net go to ths ctaertng aTm ®f LCOVe COr* in Wmniy-T OUT nOVTS, ^^MtEn wlto tba Xati
how.? But on thta point we notioe th» COlenel WHlaka, pMtdaht Bankers’ | rv--------—----------------- | tomittw ^h^SLk 'a%r^ito

^ rr—L ,1^*. takss the finor la a despatch to The Montreal Stas of Monday;

Northern will do its financing thru 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, de
positing a portion of the bonde With 
the government, or rather With a bank 
or trust company acting for the/gov» 
eminent, Bir William Mackenzie and 
his associate* have been here for sev
eral days, The terms are said te be 
exacting sa the part ef tha govern
ment, and will at tho best only help 
the companies In a measure, that they 
will have to hüeband any help te «he 
best possible employment,

By a Staff Reoorter.
OTTAWA Sept, 1.—The govern

ment have practically concluded an 
arrangement with the representatives 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific and the 
Canadian Northern by which advances 
will be made the two companies suffi; 
tient to let them proceed with the 
completion of their transcontinental 
lines until the bonds for that purpose, 
guaranteed by the Dominion Parlia,- 
ment, can be -financed. The Canadian
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a 7 ripence, there ta netA
Tisane* Minister White
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BAYS HE WAS LOOKING

FOR LEAK IN BATHTUB
of the Immigration Act, Mrs. Burweil 
had her three-year-old boy with her 
when the pair were taken into custody, 
Information was laid at Spokane à 
week ago by the woman’s husband; 
they had been in Toronto two days 
when arrested. McFadden to a Tor
onto man, but had been in Spokane

Charles L. McFadden were arrested to■4

! Enent;Boy Caught in Guest's Room at 
Hotel Has Unique Explana

tion,
Harold Cartwright and Fred W«t- 

bear*, two bellboys at the Caiip-rtite 

Hotel, were arrested In the hotel by 
Detective Cronin last evening on 
charges of extensive thefts from 
guests. Two days ago one of tho lads 
was caught in a woman's room but 
got out of the scrape by saying co 
wse searching for a leak in the bath 
tub. The specific charge Is that they , 
stole «20 from the clothing of a guest 
tTTtr Niagara Falls.

t K

L a. / guas. Thitt peint was brought te the 
attention ot the state department là*t 
Saturday, when the Adriatic at the 
same line, aise armed, arrived In Hew 
York,

PnllfADBLrniA?
utrtBUtriy Merlon oi the xmericsi)
Line, which reached thta P«rt today 
from Liverpool, bringing war refugees 
anti carrying two sU-toch 
forward neck and two more pit, wo* 
instantly made ths subject of an offi
cial complaint by Dr. Arthur Mudra.^ 
the German consul here. Be dwnaad*

Merton which sari* under the 
British flag unship her guns lmme- the pares decision, 
diatriy orb* compelled tp l*«ve port "Under former rules of tntornattan- 
llkeanv warship, within «4 hours, the at law, U was a common thing to firm 
neutrality limit The question ta now merchantmen Heavily, Th* beet op. 
brin. coM’dM-ed by the state depart- tborities recontiy have displayed A mtnt at Wtehlngton, which received tendency to fevers* thta rule. Rhould 

... îll Lmoiaiüt thru William H. Berry, the TtSte department characterize the
• --------------- - Wthtog tike a vatic. U the banks tort Mri MerloTia an aimed vssteL fid® Will
make their dtasrings to the usual way, without taking eo...*c^“r _at iiv-w -> Mr. Berry mid have to Tew* at once, or within ber 

» ®inta.—taP|»TBtt^tato°ta tee®-yt fita-wK *ra-neWou-„d; kfteehUi, imat-the Merton will nm «^*1*. «main import fflt ta <*♦ 
to; Mat ntatal ti*»>r?.: -ffhsta «w. Pheuto wot the bs»b*»ccm U leave port with (her* itclhs wreaffoqr=, uv :L .woae hai

■ X Toronto, Aag. *1.—"There to no objection to banks paring their bai- 
ie »ak notes rather titan Dominioa notas, as be* been the ewto* 

ofiau? tbstes,’’ D. $L Wtikte, prreidant of the Dnradftn Banteen*;

1—Tne1 ••
HAMILTON HOTELS

Decision Expected Sees, 1 NOÎICK—AUTO TOURISTS
expect a decision In the Adriatic Te accommodate automobiliste, w 
will be given before the next two are * erring fable d'Hote dinner Wmt 

days, since the ship to to mil 6h Thufi- free» «.tele I o'clock. Highest «tantoti 
d&y. I expect to seo the Adriatic die- I **"'"1** eM eerrlee. .KS& S’.ra.M'K ai; I HOTEL ROYAL HreHteq

E. PULLAN

six year*. 'T.r-

Canadlw
LOND 
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■ Hth tear 
■- Worked ’ 
a *!>e slot 
* , ' The < 
T tentry a 

hot art! 
*d at fir 
*un-of

r
gaper to the nation of the 
to n«.»r Mates” rather than hank notes, at tho the totter has* been declared “IM

caselegal tender by tha panarrenant’s war measure*.
r'tt t« net a !«■’*« of puhtic Interest/' coati ante tit. Wttkla, "It U eu; 

toterttal affair, ft the titering house atone. When they wish they
xrtti thé "!«”’«*• for thasatetoM, U has been th* rut* of th* clearing

it to Otaar to gesernsnent notes. New that bank
aotaa are on a per with gosernmsnt note* there ta no reason why they 
^-nù pot be ntri-« to that way as any Uher. No change ha* been made, 

«he Clearing Motto* Amotiafiton ha* held xta meeting.
that the basks are going along paying their debts to

Firing in North Sea
LONDOÎt', Sept.

Westminster Gazette puiritahefi 
a despatch from Gothanberg. 
Sweden, saying that the Wilson 
Line steamer Oslo has arrived 
there from Hull, and reports . 
having- heard heavy cannoned*

l.-^The that the (
Ï

BUY® ALL ORADff® OF"It simply

WASTE PAPmy," said anothar^banfeeta "The government's measure ta s peeing as she passed thru the toSkager-Rak. the waterway be
tween northern Denmark and 
Norway. "

BROUGHT HER BOY ALONG,
Fojlowtog an elopement from Spo

kane, w|eh? Mr*. Ituth Burweil and

Ota «• f iAW®LAID® Ten. ttrileei entf
"Wha-; f-stedwi^pe» adan .to ■-.'An. an; gJEi I
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